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He loves Jews. My how he does. So much so that he
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The Jewish people have never been known to be great
Is a Jew If not a Zionist) of stirring up trouble in the

p.,I fighters "in the ring". There have been notable exceptions, universities, infiltrating the government and creating

Samson the great from the Bible seems to have been havoc. fsJ
quite a boxer. He even took on a lion, emerging

What a compliment. We couldn't create Israel overnite.
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Jews just didn't find themselves at such a sport.
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surprise ana eniDarrass Sammy Cohen '

is a strong polemic against
who prefers to keep thesmoking. In me view in background as much as pos- -

us rabbi, the same condemnation which we hurl -
sible

;t murderers ought to be levelled against those who
But such recognition for Cohen is long overdue You

;e: for they are must know this philanthropic proprietor of the Santa
s quite a rabbL Anita Race Book to appreciate him.

and the Pierce
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insurance agent in Jackson struting past Sonny J? g'mnas,um his boys at Spring Mountain Youth

policy has a bell KS onstage rounds off the Fn

',s true. Pat Ginn best Schnozola Show ever. Its Jrl Proceeds for this Sammy Cohen Appreciation

South Pacific re- - 'way out in front like Jim- -
Night would be a down payment for the gym.

on Convention Cen- -
mv's nose.

We woull honor Cohen and at the same time assist

lures patrons like
these boys who were left without a home by the big flood

ana ms rood tastes wormy cause: seven Step ..v
voice sounds. Steve Foundation which aids ex- -

lose KLUC Radio's convicts. Send your contri- -
OFFICIALS ARE NOW PLANNING to build a new

innovation Is button to P.O. Box 1250 Spring Mountain Youth Camp. The exact site has not

lied on stations from Las Vegas. It serves as a
vet been determined. Rut the budget covers only the

:oast But imitations weekly meeting place, em- -
absolute necessities such as a dorm, dining hall, and

itch the original. Do Ployment agency and spiri- -
class rooms. t

tual guidance center for ex- - sure noPe tnal tne new location is near the other

lawbreakers. Once they
one ony on much higher ground. Then the boys can.

Durante' s - straighten out - let's keep
use ine former swimming pool, the football field and the

a" at his Landmark them straight basketball courts," Sammy said last week. He donated

makes you sent:- - the money for the swimming pool, by the way.

Some contrast be- - After the flood, Cohen purchased clothes and other

ariMr master - That'c titt i s.i t items for the bovs.

low tor this Appreciation Night to be sometime in latet

ugust or early September after Cohen's return and!

'ecovery from his Cleveland trip. I
I would like to hear from the readers as well as

he many people Sammy Cohen has helped in the pa

m this idea.

wonder if columnists such as Hank Greenspun.
Snthe Deskin. Paul Price. Joe Delaney. Ralph Pearl.
Mm my Snyder, Forrest Duke. Etta Cortez. Jack Tell.

lohn Cronan. Don Dk'ilio, Ron Delpit. and Ralph Petillo.

al. will support this proiect?

Recently. Associated Press writer. Mike Doan. did

fine feature on Cohen which was carried in news-

)apers from Seattle to Miami

was a story and certainlv helped our i
ownj "image."

Cohen received considerable national recognition via I
his article.

Now let's recognize his efforts on the local level 1

If Sammy Cohen will permit this special Night (and
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think he will only because it "his bovs"),
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want to be the first volunteer to get this project under- I
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For the benefit of our newcomers, Spring Mountain

Is for Nevada youngsters who drift into trouble but with


